Two River Theater Wish List 2019

SEMI FINALIST

Two River Theater is committed to creating Great American Theater by developing and producing new works along with world masterpieces that richly direct our gaze to the life of the human spirit. We produce up to eight theatrical shows each year; a robust education program that serves all ages; and an audience engagement program, Inside Two River, through which we offer 40+ community events at our two-theater complex and around Monmouth County. Each year, we serve thousands of students and community members through arts and humanities programs at the theater, in schools, and throughout our region.

Denyse Reed
dreed@trtc.org
(732)345-1400 ext. 1820

VOLUNTEERS
• Ushers at all performances

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
• Sponsorship for productions, includes benefits such as invitations to Opening Nights, discount and complimentary tickets, and access to event space.
• Sponsorships for fundraising events (2 per year), benefits include tickets and recognition

SPECIFIC ITEMS
• Michael’s Gift Certificates to off-set costs of materials needed to create props
• Gift Certificates of any amount to restaurants on the West Side of Red Bank, Trader Joe’s, and A Kneaded Vacation Massage for visiting artists; Ikea, Bed Bath and Beyond, or Big Lots to furnish artist housing
• Auction Items for fundraising events: i.e. hotel stays, vacation packages

DONATION AMOUNTS FOR SPECIFIC ITEMS
• $5,000 buys a full house of 350 student matinee tickets for economically disadvantaged schools through our No Seats Empty program.
• $2,500 Set, costumes, props for our next “A Little Shakespeare” production of Twelfth Night
• $1,000 One Spectrum Theater Class Residency at one school for students with autism.
• $500 gives one student a scholarship for one week of Summer Intensives.
• $250 pays for bus transportation for one class to attend a student matinee.
• $100 pays for one teaching artist to lead a pre- or post-performance workshop for 30 students who participate in our No Seats Empty: Total Experience program.